A Liberal Archipelago and Aporia

Zoom Classroom Link

Here is the manual info:

https://carleton.zoom.us/j/97054499682?pwd=RW5GSHBQdDQzS01ZOEpuGpiRXdudz09

Meeting ID: 970 5449 9682 Passcode: 280910

Find your local number: https://carleton.zoom.us/u/abkuvwf1Q
Course: Identity Culture & Rights

Draft Literature Review
Your primary argument regarding the conventional wisdom and where your ideas fit into that discussion with complete citations and a bibliography.

Draft Research Paper
Draft Research Paper Here: Framing Concern/Issue/Puzzle, Question, Revised Literature Review, Hypothesis and/or Thesis, Exposition with data/evidence to support analytical argument, Conclusion, compete citations, bibliography

Final Version Research Paper
The refined version of the draft, due 11:55 pm Thursday March 9 Upload HERE

Robert E. Land Political Ideology, Appendices A-C
Uploaded 19/01/17, 13:08

Lit Review Slides
Uploaded 3/12/20, 08:00

Research Design Slides
Uploaded 3/12/20, 08:01

Research Design

Self Editing Handout
Uploaded 2/02/17, 14:54

Add an activity or resource

3 January – 9 January

Assignments:
Watch Film First Daughter and the Black Snake (2017) directed by Kari Pickett. Prepare at least one question for our discussion with filmmaker Kari Pickett and the film’s central character Winona LaDuke about the White Earth Reservation and Standing Rock Reservation protests of the Enbridge pipeline project (see map), which continue with legal appeals as well as civil disobedience and direct action.

Please upload at least one question for our guests by 5pm central (MN time zone) Wednesday 6 January.

Part 1 Enduring Tensions in Liberal Theory: The Particular and the Universal, Individual Rights and Community Cohesion, Toleration as a Liberal Virtue

Tues Jan 5
Introduction
Discuss Thomas v. Norris et al.

Thurs Jan 7 Post-Multicultural World?


Dorota A. Gozdecka, Selen A. Ercan, Magdalena Kmak. 2014. “From multiculturalism to post-multiculturalism: Trends and paradoxes,” Journal of Sociology. 50(1) 51–64

Discussion Questions for Speakers Keri Pickett and Winona LaDuke

Post comments and questions here.

Add an activity or resource

10 January – 16 January

Tues Jan 12
Multiculturalism as a political issue and as a puzzle in liberal theory


Revisit Thomas v. Norris et al.

Late-twentieth-century conceptions of identity and recognition rights:


Thursday, Jan 14

Liberalism and Multiculturalism

I. Liberal Theory and Multiculturalism


II. Feminist Theory and Multiculturalism


17 January – 23 January

Tuesday, Jan 19

The Liberal Apologia—The Ideas of Chandran Kukathas


Part 2 Culture, Right, and Ethical Universalism

Thursday, Jan 21

Dilemmas of Culture


****Initial Research Proposal (Topic/Title) Due in Class****

24 January – 30 January

Tuesday, Jan 26

Excursus I: On Ethical Universalism and Particularism:


Three Groups Reporting on:


AND


Plus the following documents:

HERE are All Appendices from Sullivan and Kymlicka


And


Plus the following documents:


And


Plus the following documents:


Thurs Jan 28 Individual Rights and Collective Rights I


*****Analytical Paper from Excursus I Due in Class*****

31 January - 6 February

Part 3 Tolerance and Other Liberal Virtues

Tues Feb 2 Excuses II: On Tolerance as a Liberal Virtue


Three Groups Reporting on:


Thurs Feb 4 "Group," "Collective," and "Community"—

I. The Ideas of Iris Young


12–37.

https://moodle.carleton.edu/course/view.php?id=35268


II. Writing a Literature Review

****Analytical Paper from Excursus II Due in Class****

7 February - 13 February

Mon Feb 8

MID TERM BREAK

Tues Feb 9

Individual Rights and Collective Rights II—

The Ideas of Anne Phillips


********Refined Research Proposal Due in Class******

*(Statement of Question/Title, Paragraph Description, Initial Bibliography, Method/Approach)*

Part 4 Theory Becomes Practice

Thurs Feb 11

The Cosmopolitan Ideal—

The Ideas of Seyla Benhabib


14 February - 20 February

Tues Feb 16

The Virtue of Hospitality—The Ideas of Seyla Benhabib Continued


*****Draft Literature Review Due in Class*****

Thurs Feb 18

Conceptualizing and Realizing “The Individual”


### 21 February - 27 February

**Tues Feb 23**

Conceptualizing and Realizing [Political? Cultural?] "Community"


**Thurs Feb 25**

The Problem of “Sovereignty” & THE State—The Ideas of Seyla Benhabib Continued


******Draft of Research Paper Due in Class******

### 28 February - 6 March

**Tues Mar 2**

Institutional Evolution and Possibilities


**Thurs Mar 4**

Class Presentations

### 7 March - 13 March

**Tues Mar 9**

Class Presentations

******Final Research Paper Due 11:55 pm Upload through Moodle Icon Above******

---

https://moodle.carleton.edu/course/view.php?id=35268
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